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Welcome to Grecia, Alajuela Ã¢â‚¬â€œ a quaint coffee-farming town in the Central Valley of Costa

Rica. Jen Beck Seymour, bestselling author of Costa Rica Chica and a 3-year resident of Grecia,

discusses what you need to know if you are visiting Grecia on vacation or thinking about moving

here.Whether you want to discover a nearby coffee tour, check out one of Costa RicaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

largest volcanos, shop at the local farmersÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ market or just know where to go for a local cup

of excellent Costa Rican coffee, this book will help you start your journey in Grecia. This concise

guide also covers: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢A history of GreciaÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Transportation guidanceÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Grocery

stores and restaurantsÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Day trips, things to doÃ¢â‚¬Â¢General information and

tipsÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Banks, medical facilities, churchesÃ¢â‚¬Â¢Information for relocating hereÃ¢â‚¬Â¢And

much more!Jen even includes a bonus section on tips as to what to expect in restaurants in Grecia,

or anywhere in Costa Rica, for that matter. If you are thinking about visiting or living in Grecia, you

need this book!
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I have enjoyed Jen and her husband's book, because they give you the information in a clear

concise read. None of the books have disappointed, and I highly recommend any book that they

have written. As I am looking to relocate to Costa Rica, I wanted to do my research. I was so happy

to find their books, because they gave me great information. Now to this book on Grecia. Since this

is in the top 3 of the villages I am interested it, I was wishing for a book that provided information on

Grecia and where to find things, information on banks, restaurants and bus service. This book met

that wish, but has so much more. A brief Spanish lesson was included on key words for ordering

and on shopping. I am practicing now! There is information on real estate agents who are

trustworthy, drivers, B&B, hostels, hotels, medical, banks, pharmacies and lots of other key

information. Thank you for writing such an informative book. I can't wait to visit.!

Jen's guide is perfect for my kind of travel. I tend to stay away from the big cities, choosing small,

outlying towns instead, and going "deep", rather than wide. I settle in for a few weeks, and a guide

like Grecia, Costa Rica, with its detailed maps, links, and personal recommendations is just the

ticket for quick acclimation.I think the guide would also be excellent for a new resident of Grecia.

Even better than Welcome Wagon (although it would be lovely if it the book came with a coupon for

some of Jen's Dutch oven bread!)

Headed to Grecia in December, this little book is packed and I mean packed with useful information

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•. We found it just in time for our trip. We will better plan our itinerary as a result

of the interactive capability of the book.

A short, quick read but packed with real practical advice. A must read for those considering

relocating to Costa Rica either short term or for retirement.

Jen Beck Seymour does it again in her latest installment of books on Costa Rica. The book yet

again touches on everything from transportation to food to enjoying the beautiful sights of Grecia.

Easy to read, easy to follow and easy to enjoy Jen's view of her beloved Grecia. Highly

recommended for anyone traveling to Costa Rica.

Grecia, Costa Rica, is a great little town and Jen has written some much needed information for

newcomers or those interested in visiting! This guide is packed full of useful tips from where to eat,



shop and even meet other expats, if that is what you want to do. The information is very detailed so

even if you are new to Grecia you would be comfortable. I am glad she decided to write this guide

and I will definitely pass it on to anyone that I know who is going to Costa Rica and especially to

Grecia!

Jen put real world and useful knowledge about this area in an easy-to-read book. This is a must

have book if you are going to Grecia!

This is a definite guide for everyone visiting Costa Rica, what a sweet town to check out, keep up

the good work Jen!
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